CORROSIÃO DO AÇO GALVANIZADO

Abstract
In the past several years hot-dip galvanized steel (HDGS) has successfully been used to extend the service life of reinforced concrete structures, mainly due to its low cost and high corrosion resistance compared to mild steel. However, the initial corrosion behaviour of the galvanized coating when embedded in concrete and how that behaviour may be affected by the surface composition of the coating remains unclear. When HDGS is embedded in fresh concrete (a highly alkaline environment), the zinc coating corrodes vigorously until passivation occurs and the concrete hardens. This leads to two main concerns, namely, the high initial corrosion rate, which may remove so much zinc that this leads to insufficient galvanic protection of the underlying steel, and the hydrogen production (in the corresponding cathodic half-cell reaction) which may increase the porosity of the underlying concrete. To avoid, or at least minimize, this initial reaction the use of hexavalent chromium, environmental and human health concerns have restrained their use and alternatives are being studied all over the world. In this paper, the coatings and pre-treatments studied at an academic level in the last few years (2001-2014) have been reviewed together with the corrosion mechanisms of HDGS in contact with high alkaline environments and the role of Cr(VI) in inhibiting the initial zinc corrosion process.
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Resumo
A crescente utilização do aço galvanizado em estruturas de betão armado deve-se essencialmente ao seu baixo custo e à melhoria da resistência à corrosão quando comparado com o aço sem proteção. A composição e morfologia do revestimento de zinco é determinante para o comportamento observado nos primeiros instantes de contacto do aço galvanizado com o betão fresco, dada a natureza fortemente alcalina deste meio. Durante o processo de cura do betão, o revestimento de zinco corrói-se vigorosamente até que a passivação ocorra. Nesta fase inicial, a elevada velocidade de corrosão do zinco pode contribuir para remover uma quantidade significativa deste revestimento originando uma proteção insuficiente do aço subjacente. Em simultâneo ocorre a produção de hidrogênio (resultado da reação catódica) que pode originar um aumento da porosidade do betão que por sua vez pode comprometer a aderência entre as armaduras galvanizadas e o betão.

Para se minimizar esta reação inicial, entre o aço galvanizado e o betão fresco, uma aplicação de cromatos foi um procedimento amplamente utilizado quer como pré-tratamento do substrato metálico em aço galvanizado quer como componente do cimento utilizado. Contudo, a elevada toxicidade do crómio hexavalente e as nefastas consequências para a saúde humana e impacto no ambiente, resultaram na implementação de legislação restringindo severamente a sua utilização. Dada a sua elevada importância como pré-tratamento inibidor de corrosão, tem-se registado um crescente esforço na pesquisa de processos e materiais alternativos para tais fins. Neste artigo apresenta-se uma síntese dos resultados mais relevantes obtidos no estudo de revestimentos e pré-tratamentos destinados a aços galvanizados publicados no período que decorre entre 2001 e 2014. As soluções desenvolvidas para descrever os mecanismos de corrosão propostos na literatura, assim como a importância do Cr(VI) na inibição do processo inicial de corrosão do zinco em meios extremamente alcalinos são também apresentados e discutidos.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The corrosion of steel in concrete is one of the major causes of structure degradation, requiring expensive rehabilitation. The estimated cost of corrosion damage of reinforced concrete bridges in the United States, due to the use of de-icing salts alone, was between $325 million and $1 billion per year [1]. In Australia, Europe and the Middle East the statistical results are similar [2]. Corrosion of the reinforcement in concrete is the main cause of the failures of these structures [2]. The most effective way to minimize the risk of reinforced concrete (RC) corrosion is to ensure that the cover of the metallic reinforcement sections is of an adequate thickness and possesses a high concrete quality, with a proper mixing ratio, good compaction and curing. There are four essential materials in the production of concrete including: Portland cement, sand, aggregates (stone) and water. The ratio of aggregate and sand to cement is an essential factor in determining the compressive strength of concrete mixture. The ratio of these materials affects the production of concrete and is directly related to its performance. These two features combined cover thickness and good quality concrete; confer an excellent protection to the reinforcing steel from the environmental exposure. The concrete coating works as a physical barrier for protection against aggressive environmental agents that create conditions for the passivation of the steel.

Portlandite, the main constituent of the mineralogical components used for the fabrication of concrete, together with uncontaminated water and non-aggressive admixtures or aggregates, containing mostly K+, Na+, Ca2+; OH- ions and dissolved O2 (from atmospheric exposure), has an important role in the durability of the concrete as it is responsible for the high alkalinity of fresh concrete (pH ≥ 13.5). When embedded in fresh concrete, steel is protected as the concrete provides a physical protection barrier and the high pH leads to the formation of a passivation film in the reinforced steel, protecting it from corrosion. However, during the process of hydration and hardening, tensile forces can be generated causing the formation of cracks (on concrete structures), leading to reduced efficiency of
the physical barrier that protects the steel. The degradation of the concrete properties often results in a common action of external and internal factors. It is a complex process, largely determined by the physicochemical properties of the concrete (internal factor) and the atmosphere that it is exposed to (external factor). Moreover, the physical barrier provided by the concrete cover is not perfect due to the porous structure of concrete. The existence of imperfections during concreting and curing, and the conjugation of these two factors, enable the entrance (diffusion/transport) of aggressive species into the steel/concrete interface and may cause a rupture of the passivation film, therefore initiating the corrosion of the RC. The most frequent causes responsible for breaking down the passivation film are the inclusion of Cl− in the film as well as the reaction of atmospheric CO2 with the constituents of the concrete. The volume of corrosion products formed, due to the presence of aggressive species, is about 4 to 6 times higher than the steel. Therefore, the evolution of corrosion in RC structures causes forces of expansion in the vicinity of the metallic parts, which, if it exceeds the tensile strength of concrete, initially leads to cracking (Figure 1), and then spalling of the concrete cover.

Fig. 1 - Spalling, cracking and delamination of RC structures (adapted from [2]). (1 – concrete; 2 – steel rebar; 3 – corrosion oxides).

The continuing evolution of the corrosion of RC structures subsequently causes loss of adhesion between the concrete and steel construction, loss of steel ductility and section reduction of the steel rebar that may implicate the stability of the structure. The electrochemical process of corrosion on the steel surface, where both cathodic and anodic areas are located, is explained by the following reactions:

- Anodic reaction: \( 2 \text{Fe} \rightarrow 2 \text{Fe}^{2+} + 4e^- \) (1.1)
- Cathodic reaction: \( \text{O}_2 + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} + 4e^- \rightarrow 4 \text{OH}^- \) (1.2)
- Global reaction: \( 2 \text{Fe} + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{O}_2 \rightarrow 2 \text{Fe(OH)}_2 \) (1.3)

To service the life cycle of RC structures, the use of hot-dip galvanized steel (HDGS) has been recognized as an effective measure [3, 4]. The main cause for the widespread use of galvanized steel is the dual nature coating. As a barrier coating, the layer formed by the galvanizing process offers a resistant and metallurgically bonded zinc coating that covers the steel surface, protecting it from the corrosive action. Moreover, the zinc’s sacrificial (cathodic) action protects the steel even when damage occurs in the concrete [3,4] and zinc corrosion products occupy a smaller volume than those produced from iron. Yeomans [3] confirmed that zinc corrosion products are powdery, non-adherent and capable of migrating from the surface of the galvanized reinforcement into the concrete matrix, reducing the likelihood of zinc corrosion-induced spalling of the concrete [3, 4]. Galvanized reinforced steel can withstand exposure to chloride ion concentrations several times higher (at least 4 to 5 times) than the chloride level that causes corrosion in steel reinforcement.

Additionally, while steel in concrete typically depassivates below a pH of 11.5, galvanized reinforcement can remain passivated at a lower pH, thereby offering substantial protection against the effects of concrete carbonation [3]. The combination of these two factors, carbonation resistance and chloride tolerance, are commonly accepted as the basis for superior performance of galvanized reinforcement compared to steel reinforcement [5].

However, when HDGS is in contact with high alkaline environments, such as fresh concrete (pH ≥ 13.5), the zinc corrodes and H2 evolution takes place. This initial corrosion process, extensively studied by several authors [6–8], may lead to zinc consumption until the formation of passivation layer (which passivates the steel reinforcement) or corrosion continues until all the zinc layer is consumed [6]. To avoid and minimize the H2 evolution, procedures such as increasing the chromate content of the cement, adding water-soluble chromates into the preparation and chromate conversion layers have been implemented and are capable of minimizing the initial zinc corrosion. However, due to the toxicity of Cr(VI) ions, environmental and human health concerns have restrained their use and alternatives are being studied all over the world.

In this paper, potential alternatives to the use of chromium-based compounds (Cr(VI)) published in the last few years (2001-2013), were reviewed. The corrosion mechanisms of HDGS in contact with high alkaline environments and the role of Cr(VI) in inhibiting the initial zinc corrosion process were also discussed.

2. HOT-DIP GALVANIZED STEEL (HDGS)
Hot dip galvanizing is the most important zinc coating process [4]. During this process, steel is immersed in a molten zinc bath at a temperature of ≈ 450 ºC. At this point, metallurgical interaction occurs between the iron and the molten zinc, forming an adherent coating that provides both an excellent barrier against iron corrosion. It also provides cathodic protection when imperfections exist or when there is local dissolution of the coating. The hot dip galvanizing process has been widely studied and detailed information can be found in the literature [4, 9 – 13]. Metallurgical reactions occur during the hot dip galvanizing process, leading to the formation of several intermetallic phases with increasing iron content. The intermetallic layers (from the inner phase of the substrate to the outer layer) include: γ (gamma phase), δ (delta phase), ζ (zeta phase) and η (eta phase) as shown in Figure 2 [9].

Fig. 2 - Intermetallic layers of HDGS.
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The gamma phase is a very thin layer with a cubic structure. The iron is present in a range between 21 % to 28 % of the layer and is often not easily identifiable. The delta layer is usually composed of two layers; an internal “compact” layer and an external “barrier” layer. The latter layer has a hexagonal structure and an iron percentage between 7 and 12 %. The zeta layer is formed by asymmetric monoclinic crystals, which is less rich in iron (the range may vary from 5.8 to 6.2 %). The last outer layer, eta is an external layer of almost pure zinc [9]. The composition and thickness of these intermetallic layers depends on several factors, such as the composition of the steel substrate and surface roughness, the molten zinc bath temperature, withdrawal speed from the molten zinc bath, composition of the zinc bath and the immersion time [4, 9].

The corrosion rate of zinc, in most natural environments, is 5 to 100 times slower than steel [14, 15]. To minimize these effects and increase the lifetime of steel, additional protection may be provided by the use of a zinc layer. The high corrosion resistance of galvanized steel is attributed both to the galvanic action of zinc and to the barrier effect of zinc products. Zinc has a low self-corrosion rate and, due to its low position in the galvanic series, is an efficient sacrificial anode for galvanic protection of steel structures [11, 14, 16].

Studies on the corrosion of galvanized steel have shown that this process involves three different stages [18 – 21] (Figure3):

The first stage is mainly related to the dissolution of the oxide layer formed on the surface of the substrate during contact with air. The corrosion rate increases rapidly and the corrosion potential shifts towards less noble values (lower values) leading to the acceleration of the anodic process. During the second stage, the surface of the zinc layer is covered with white rust (zinc oxide) due to partial/total dissolution of the zinc depending on the electrolyte and the aggressive species present. Consequently, the corrosion rate decreases and the corrosion potential shifts to more noble values (higher values). In this stage, the dissolution of zinc is inhibited due to the presence of oxides and the underlying steel starts to corrode. In the third stage, the formation of red rust on the substrate surface increases. The corrosion rate remains constant and the corrosion potential continues to shift to higher values.

2.1 HDGS corrosion process in alkaline environments

Several studies have been carried out to understand the corrosion and passivation mechanisms of zinc in alkaline solutions. In 1964, Bird [22] showed that for a pH > 12.9 the main anodic product formed was ZnO$_2^-$ . Lieber and Gebauer [23], in 1969, were the first to recognize the formation of calcium hydroxyzincate (CAHZ) as the corrosion product of zinc in alkaline solutions rich in calcium and that it was responsible for the passivation of the substrate. One year later, Rehm and Lämmke [24] published a paper that was consistent with the studies of Lieber and Gebauer. However, the authors proposed that before the formation of CAHZ, Zn(OH)$_2$, was formed.

In 1972 Grauer and Kaesche [25] showed the formation of a ZnO layer in NaOH solutions and in the same year, Liebau et al. proposed the following mechanism [26]:

\[
\text{Zn} + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}_2 + \text{H}_2 \quad (1.4)
\]

\[
2 \text{Zn(OH)}_2 + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{Ca(OH)}_2 \rightarrow \text{Ca(Zn(OH)}_4)_2 \cdot 2\text{H}_2\text{O} \quad (1.5)
\]

One year after, Shams El Din et al. [27] showed that when zinc is in contact with NaOH solutions with a concentration lower than 0.3 M, a progressive precipitation of Zn(OH)$_2$ occurs. However, in solutions with concentrations higher than 0.3 M the zinc dioxide anion is formed as described in the following reaction:

\[
\text{Zn} + 4 \text{OH}^- \rightarrow \text{ZnO}_2^- + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} + 2\text{e}^- \quad (1.6)
\]

In 1974, Vorkapic et al. [28] studied the passivation of zinc in different concentrated solutions of KOH (1, 3, 6 and 10 M) and showed that the corrosion of zinc in the referred solutions is time dependent and a period of about 100 hours is necessary to reach a steady state. They also proposed and discussed a multi-step mechanism. Duval and Arligue, in the same year, studied the possible reactions of zinc in contact with saturated solutions of calcium hydroxide. The influence of immersion time, surface conditions and temperature on the zinc samples was the focus of the study performed by the authors [29].

Zembura and Burzynska in 1977 [30] studied the corrosion of zinc in a pH range from 1.6 to 13.3 in de-aerated solutions 0.1 M of NaCl and found that for pH values above 11 the reaction is controlled diffusionally by the ions ZnO$_2^-$ or Zn(OH)$_2^-$. In 1985, Baugh and Higginson [31] showed that zinc dissolves over an extensive range of electrochemical potentials and discussed the relationship of this behaviour to other metal/metal-ion systems. Two years later, Macias and Andrade [32, 33] studied the behaviour of galvanized steel in 0.001 - 1.5 M solutions of NaOH and KOH with or without calcium hydroxide and showed that in 12 < pH < 13.2 the zinc...
layer corrodes at a low rate. At pH < 12 only localized corrosion took place and for pH > 13.2 total dissolution of the zinc layer occurred without passivation. A threshold pH value was also found for the onset of H₂ evolution, which was equal to 12.8. In the same year, Macías and Andrade also discussed the morphology and composition of the corrosion products on galvanized steel immersed in 0.05 - 1.5 M solutions of KOH.

Macías and Andrade also confirmed the results obtained by Lieber and Gebauer (formation of a passivation layer of CAHZ) and showed that the surface morphology of the HDGS was dependent on the pH of the solution where the corrosion process took place [7]. The same authors also confirmed the formation of ZnO and Zn(OH)₂ corrosion products and it was shown that once the passive film of CAHZ was formed its stability remained even if the pH increased afterwards [7, 34].

As stated previously, several studies have been devoted to understanding the corrosion and passivation mechanisms of zinc in alkaline solutions [23, 26–28]. The most comprehensive work was performed by Andrade and co-workers [7, 8, 33–37].

Taking into consideration the results of various researchers, Andrade and Alonso [3] proposed a four step reaction mechanism to describe the corrosion process of zinc in strongly alkaline, calcium-containing solutions:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Zn (s)} + 4 \text{OH}^- & \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}_4^{2-} + 2e^- \\
\text{Zn} + 2 \text{OH}^- & \rightarrow \text{ZnO} + \text{H}_2\text{O} + 2e^- \\
\text{ZnO} + \text{H}_2\text{O} + 2 \text{OH}^- & \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}_3^2^- \\
2 \text{Zn(OH)}_2^+ + \text{Ca}^{2+} + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} & \rightarrow \text{Ca(}\text{Zn(OH)}_3\text{)}_2 \cdot 2\text{H}_2\text{O} + 2 \text{OH}^- 
\end{align*}
\]

The morphology of the passivation layer of the corrosion products on galvanized steel substrates after being in contact with an alkaline solution are shown in Figure 4. It is reasonable to assume, that due to the size of the CAHZ crystals formed in solutions of 12.5 ± 0.1 < pH < 13.3 ± 0.1, the zinc surface is densely covered, providing full passivation of the substrate by the CAHZ crystals (Figure 4).

As the pH increases, the CAHZ crystal size increases, leading to crystals that do not completely cover the surface of the substrate (Figure 5). Under these circumstances, the passivation of the surface of the substrate is difficult to reach and zinc dissolution continues until all the zinc has dissolved.

The morphology of the passivation layer of the corrosion products on galvanized steel substrates after being in contact with an alkaline solution are shown in Figure 4. It is reasonable to assume, that due to the size of the CAHZ crystals formed in solutions of 12.5 ± 0.1 < pH < 13.3 ± 0.1, the zinc surface is densely covered, providing full passivation of the substrate by the CAHZ crystals (Figure 4).

As the pH increases, the CAHZ crystal size increases, leading to crystals that do not completely cover the surface of the substrate (Figure 5). Under these circumstances, the passivation of the surface of the substrate is difficult to reach and zinc dissolution continues until all the zinc has dissolved.

**Table 1** is based on the information provided by Andrade and co-workers [3, 38] and briefly shows the influence of the pH on the corrosion products, whether hydrogen evolution occurs or not and if the substrate is locally attacked, corroded or passivated. Table 1 shows that for pH > 12.3 hydrogen evolution takes place and for 11.4 < pH < 13.3 the formation of CAHZ occurs.

**Table 1** - Influence of the pH on the corrosion behaviour of HDGS [3, 38].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pH Range</th>
<th>Corrosion Products</th>
<th>Corrosion Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 &lt; pH &lt; 11.4</td>
<td>Localized corrosion</td>
<td>ZnO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.4 &lt; pH &lt; 12.3</td>
<td>Passivation</td>
<td>CAHZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.3 &lt; pH &lt; 13.3</td>
<td>Passivation</td>
<td>CAHZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3 &lt; pH &lt; 14</td>
<td>Corrosion</td>
<td>ZnO and Zn(OH)₂</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2.2 HDGS corrosion process during concrete setting**

Concrete is a highly alkaline environment due to the presence of calcium, sodium and potassium hydroxides (pH ≥ 12.6) [3]. The pH increases to values above 13 in the first several hours of curing, reaching a maximum of 13.7 as hydration continues. Under these conditions, immediately after HDGS has been embedded in fresh concrete, and as the zinc is thermodynamically unstable at this pH, the zinc corrodes for a limited period (from several hours to a few days) until passivating surface layers are formed and the concrete hardens. Once the concrete sets, the hydrogen evolution ceases; the coating of CAHZ formed apparently provides protection to the reinforcement and no further attacks take place after this initial setting is over. Nevertheless, this initial corrosion process may lead to a consumption of the zinc layer of a thickness between 5 to 10 μm [9]. At the same time, hydrogen is produced which may cause the loss of adhesion between steel and concrete.

Several corrosion studies reported the behaviour of HDGS in contact with concrete media [3, 22, 39–48]. However, uncertainties concerning the initial corrosion behaviour of the galvanized coating when embedded in concrete still remains. The main literature...
about corrosion and passivation mechanisms of zinc in concrete environments, suggest that the formation of the protective layer due to zinc oxidation takes place with water reduction and subsequent hydrogen evolution [3, 6–8, 26, 32, 33, 38]. Other authors claim that the formation of protective layers is related to the presence of oxygen at hydrogen evolution [3, 6–8, 26, 32, 33, 38]. Other authors claim that the formation of the protective layer due to zinc oxidation takes place with water reduction and subsequent hydrogen evolution [3, 6–8, 26, 32, 33, 38].

The chemical equations involved in the corrosion of zinc in concrete found in the literature are [45]:

Anode reaction:
\[ \text{Zn} (s) + 4 \text{OH}^- \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}^2_4 + 2e^- \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.11)

Cathode reaction:
\[ 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} + 2e^- \rightarrow \text{H}_2 (g) \uparrow + 2 \text{OH}^- \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.12)

Global reaction:
\[ \text{Zn (s)} + 2 \text{OH}^- \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}^2_4 + \text{H}_2 (g) \uparrow \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.13)

The conversion of zinc into CAZH is described by the reaction:
\[ 2 \text{Zn} + \text{Ca(OH)}_2 + 6 \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{CaZn(OH)}_3 \cdot 2\text{H}_2\text{O} + 2 \text{H}_2 (g) \uparrow \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.14)

Additionally, the formation of zincate and hydrogen may occur as described by [45]:
\[ \text{Zn} + 2 \text{OH}^- \rightarrow \text{ZnO}_2^- + \text{H}_2 (g) \uparrow \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.15)

Zincate ion further reacts with water leading to the formation of zinc hydroxide [45]:
\[ \text{ZnO}_2^- + 2 \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{Zn(OH)}_4 \cdot 2\text{OH}^- \]  \hspace{1cm} (1.16)

Studies regarding the effectiveness of the chromate treatments on HDGS when in contact with alkaline environments are limited. Short et al. [46, 51] showed that regardless of the chromate treatments on HDGS, the zinc coating is generally dissolved when exposed to alkaline solutions. This suggests that the CCCs may not be stable in highly alkaline solutions. On the other hand, researchers have been devoted to the study of the effectiveness of CCCs on corrosion resistance of HDGS in environments containing chlorides. In this case it has been unanimously shown that CCC improves the corrosion resistance of zinc [3, 42, 44, 45, 52–55]. Despite these contradictory findings, the galvanizing industry believes that CCCs are necessary to hinder the hydrogen evolution and minimize the initial zinc corrosion process in fresh concrete. Common procedures such as increasing the chromate content of the cement or adding water-soluble chromates into their preparation have been implemented to protect the galvanized rebar [3, 4]. The original reason behind the use of CCCs on galvanized steel is to avoid the formation of wet storage stain during the first six weeks after galvanizing, and in particular to reduce the formation of excessive amounts of zinc oxide and zinc hydroxide during that period [3].

The high corrosion resistance offered by the use of chromate compounds is due to the presence of Cr\textsuperscript{VI} and Cr\textsuperscript{III}. Chromate ions are oxidative inhibitors that hinder hydrogen evolution in fresh concrete, leading to the formation of a passive film of zinc chromate and chromic oxide [3, 45]. However, a controversial study was found [46]. The authors conclude that the chromate treatment was unnecessary and the chromate film appears to retard the formation of CAHZ and delays the passivation of the zinc [46]. Other authors claim that the presence of chromium reduces the corrosion rate of HDGS and reduces the passivation of the zinc [46]. Despite the differing conclusions on the use of chromates, it has been reported that chromate and similar hexavalent chromium compounds are toxic and carcinogenic. Their use in industry is a common source of serious environmental issues, which has led to their application being heavily regulated by most environmental legislation. Current commercial Portland cements have a limited content of Cr\textsuperscript{VI} in their composition and the use of CCC is currently being avoided. Thus, intense research is being undertaken to replace chromates with more ecological compounds.

2.3 Environmentally friendly alternatives to the use of chromium based compounds

Many consider HDGS as the oldest and most economical method used for applying zinc coatings on steel [4, 56]. During the last few years, developments in this field have included new surface treatments, incorporation of composite materials into the bath and post-treatment techniques such as chromate and phosphating conversion layers. Table 2 shows the main surface treatments on zinc substrates or metallic substrates coated with zinc used in publications between 2001 and 2013 as well as the main conclusions/achievements. Studies that were performed in order to improve the process of the production of HDGS were not taken into consideration. However, several studies have been performed [56–66], such as Sere et al. in 1999 where results showed that the addition of small concentrations of lead and antimony improved the zinc coating uniformity and its adhesion to the steel substrate [67]. In 2007, Pistoifidis et al. demonstrated that the incorporation of bismuth into the galvanizing bath, at certain proportions, lead to improved adhesion and corrosion resistance of the substrate [68]. The use of metal oxides, such as ZnO, ZrO\textsubscript{2} and TiO\textsubscript{2}, as bath additives have also been reported [69-70].

The current alternatives to Cr\textsuperscript{VI} show positive and negative performances when considering properties such as corrosion resistance, adherence, fatigue resistance, reliability and quality control. Multiple studies have been undertaken to find alternatives in order to mitigate the harmful effects of an initial excessive reaction between the cement pastes and the zinc [71–73]. However, processes with similar performances as CCC with the same associated costs have not yet been achieved. Liu et al. in 2010 showed that molybdate-based CC provided a corrosion behaviour similar to the one offered by CCC however the authors also stated that the market cost of the molybdate based solution was much higher than the chromate solution [74]. An innovative study on the incorporation of silanes in the concrete admixture to protect the HDGS in RC structures was also reported [75] and the authors concluded that hydrophobic concrete protected the substrate in RC structures in the presence of cracks.

The analysis of Table 2 and Figure 6 shows that the main efforts for finding new and efficient pre-treatments to minimize the corrosion of zinc substrates were focused on testing and producing new CCs applied directly on the HDGS surface, representing 36 % of the published papers mentioned. The analysis shows that the number of published papers increased significantly after 2006. This growth is closely related with the Directive 2002/95/EC on the Restriction of Hazardous Substances that was adopted in February 2003 by the European Union and took effect in July 2006.

Table 2 - Types of pre-treatments and coatings studied on zinc substrates and metallic substrates coated with zinc (2001-2013).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type of pre-treatment / coating</th>
<th>Results and conclusions</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>OIH sol-gel coating</td>
<td>Effective corrosion protection of the HDGS using an OIH coating prepared with ER and BPA precursors.</td>
<td>[76]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Cerium CC decreased the corrosion rate of the GS.</td>
<td>[77]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Silane containing Na₂Si₂O₅</td>
<td>Zinc pre-treated with Ce⁺⁺ and coated with BTSE and Na₂Si₂O₅ enhanced the corrosion protection of the GS.</td>
<td>[78]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Colloidal silicate coating</td>
<td>Coating prepared with colloidal silicate, titanium sulphate and nitrate ions enhanced the corrosion resistance of the GS.</td>
<td>[79]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calcium–zinc phosphate</td>
<td>Extracts of pigments used in organic coatings for corrosion control were mixed and provided inhibitive efficiency.</td>
<td>[80]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>OIH sol-gel coating</td>
<td>Corrosion behaviour of the Ce⁺⁺ ions trapped within the OIH network.</td>
<td>[81]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organic coating</td>
<td>Study of the kinetics of chromate release from a polyester isocyanate primer with strontium chromate as inhibiting pigment.</td>
<td>[82]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane and CCs</td>
<td>Study on the application of an organic coating (lacquer) containing phosphating reagents on HDGS.</td>
<td>[83]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane doped with inhibitor</td>
<td>Pre-treatments using Ce and La CCs and BTESPT. Improved results were obtained for the La CC with or without BTESPT.</td>
<td>[84]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>CCC showed better anticorrosive performance than the molybdate CC.</td>
<td>[85]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>OIH sol-gel coating</td>
<td>OIH coating prepared with TEOS and PDMMMS improved corrosion protection of the substrate.</td>
<td>[86]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>OIH coating prepared with TEOS and MTES and its dependence on the sintering temperature were studied.</td>
<td>[87]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silica based coatings</td>
<td>Deposition of a coating from silica sol/sodium metasilicate mixture on zinc substrate showed promising results.</td>
<td>[88]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane doped with inhibitor</td>
<td>BTESPT doped with Ce⁺⁺ improved the anticorrosion performance of the GS.</td>
<td>[89]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>CC using a mixture of Ce⁺⁺ and Ce⁺⁺ hydrated oxides/hydroxides with zinc oxide improved the corrosion resistance of HDGS.</td>
<td>[90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane doped with inhibitor</td>
<td>BTESPT films doped with Ce⁺⁺ show enhanced corrosion protection when compared to undoped ones.</td>
<td>[91]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Rare earth aqueous solutions containing Ce(NO₃)₃, 6H₂O were used to obtain CC on HDGS.</td>
<td>[92]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane doped with inhibitor</td>
<td>BTESPT doped with Ce⁺⁺ or La⁺⁺ showed good corrosion inhibition properties.</td>
<td>[93]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silanes</td>
<td>BTSE or BTESPT modified with SiO₂ are effective pre-treatments for corrosion protection of HDGS substrates</td>
<td>[94]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Cont.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type of pre-treatment / coating</th>
<th>Results and conclusions</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Epoxy coating</td>
<td>Epoxy coatings ED on bare HDGS with CCC showed improved results</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane</td>
<td>Unpainted samples showed that MPTMS does not passivate the substrate however, it does promote adhesion between the paint and the substrate.</td>
<td>[98]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Cerium CC improved the corrosion resistance of electro-galvanized steel.</td>
<td>[99]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Titanium CC improved corrosion resistance of the electro-galvanized steel.</td>
<td>[100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane modified</td>
<td>BTESPT solutions modified with SiO$_2$ or CeO$_2$ NP activated with Ce3+ improved corrosion resistance.</td>
<td>[101]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Silanes</td>
<td>Corrosion behaviour of HDGS pre-treated with BTESPT modified with alumina particles improved corrosion protection.</td>
<td>[102]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Epoxy coatings</td>
<td>Epoxy coatings were ED on HDGS pre-treated with phosphate coating.</td>
<td>[103]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane with CeO$_2$.ZrO$_2$ NP</td>
<td>BTESPT films containing CeO$_2$.ZrO$_2$.NP provided good corrosion protection to the GS.</td>
<td>[104]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>HDGS treated in a formulation of molybdate, phosphate, nitrate and fluoride ions enhanced the corrosion resistance.</td>
<td>[105]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>OIH sol-gel coating</td>
<td>OIHs prepared with GPTMS, TEOS and MTES ensured a barrier effect against water and oxygen.</td>
<td>[106]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silane and CC</td>
<td>GS coated with only silane, only Ce$^{3+}$ CC, and both were tested. The best performance was for the combination of both.</td>
<td>[107]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MPS coatings</td>
<td>MPS coating behaved better than the CCC in acidic and alkaline pH.</td>
<td>[108]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TMVS and CC</td>
<td>Results showed that La CC and silane provided better anticorrosion performance than CCC.</td>
<td>[109]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>OIH sol-gel coating</td>
<td>OIH prepared with GPTMS, TEOS, MTES and filled with montmorillonite NP and cerium oxides enriched montmorillonite NP were tested. Cerium oxides did not improve the corrosion protection of the OIH film.</td>
<td>[110]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Molybdate/silane coatings</td>
<td>The molybdate/silane composite film enhanced the corrosion resistance of the HDGS.</td>
<td>[111]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Treatment was composed of fluorotitanic acid, manganese phosphate, phosphoric acid and an organic compound.</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cr(III), Cr(VI), Co(II) and Ni(III) chemical treatments were conducted using Cr(NO$_3$)$_3$, CrO$_2$, CoCl$_3$, and NiCl$_2$, respectively.</td>
<td>[113]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Molybdate CC on electroplated zinc improved the corrosion resistance.</td>
<td>[114]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cerium CC improved the corrosion resistance of the GS.</td>
<td>[115]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inorganic oxide thin films</td>
<td>Corrosion resistance of the La CC modified with citric acid on HDGS was superior to that of common La CC.</td>
<td>[116]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Films of MgO, NiO and ZrO$_2$ were deposited on GS. Nickel oxide or zirconia increased corrosion resistance.</td>
<td>[117]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Year | Type of pre-treatment/ coating | Results and conclusions |
--- | --- | --- |
2011 | OIH sol-gel coating | OIH coating prepared with TIP and PAPTES offered good corrosion protection to the substrate. [118] |
Polyimide coatings | POABQ and PPDO provide to the HDGS corrosion protection during the study. [119] |
Polyester acrylate coatings | Corrosion of GS was improved by the presence of the UV-curing polyester acrylate resin doped with PANI. [120] |
Primer | It was concluded that CCC could be successfully replaced by a primer with aluminium phosphosilicate. [121] |
Epoxy-polyamide coating | Corrosion resistance and adhesion properties of an epoxy-nanocomposite on HDGS treated by Cr(III), Cr(VI), Cr(III)-Co(II) and Cr(III)-Ni(II) CCs was evaluated. [122] |
CC | Vanadium CC was prepared on electro-galvanized steel and enhanced the corrosion protection. [124] |
Silicate CC | Silicate CC prepared on HDGS showed self-healing abilities. [125] |
Lanthanum CC | Lanthanum CC modified with acid citric and the corrosion resistance of the HDGS was improved. [126] |
2012 | OIH sol-gel coating | OIH coating prepared with GPTMS, TEOS and MTES incorporated with Ce3+ montmorillonite clay. [126] |
OIH coatings with nanocontainers loaded with corrosion inhibitor enhanced the anticorrosive properties compared to the coatings with empty nanocontainers or only with the inhibitor. [127] |
CC | PMS was added into the silicate CC. The coating increased the corrosion resistance of the GS. [128] |
Development of a coating in an aqueous silane mixture of GPTMS and APTES enhanced the corrosion protection of the GS. [129] |
Epoxy coatings | Epoxy coatings modified with combinations of layered double hydroxides and cerium molybdate nanocontainers filled with corrosion inhibitors revealed that both types of nanocontainers could provide effective corrosion inhibition. [130] |
2013 | OIH sol-gel coating | Beneficial effect of Na-Montmorillonite sonication on the corrosion properties of OIH (using GPTMS, TEOS, MTES) was found. [131] |
OIH coatings (using GPTMS and BPA) doped with Ce3+ improved the barrier properties. [132] |
HDGS coated with OIH (using BTSE and EBE as precursors) by electrophoretic deposition showed improved corrosion protection when compared to HDGS coated with OIH by immersion. [133] |
OIH using ICPTES and Jeffamine® minimized the H2 evolution on the HDGS when embedded in fresh mortar. [71] |
OIH coating (using GPTMS and BPA) doped with Ce3+. The optimal corrosion resistance was obtained for [Ce3+] = 0.05M [132] |
TiO2 sol–gel film | Photocatalytic TiO2 film was prepared using an alkoxide sol–gel solution (including TiO, NP) on HDGS. A Ce CC was used between the HDGS and TiO2 film. The corrosion resistance of the substrate was enhanced. [69] |
AZC | Promising results were obtained in using AZC in enhancing the corrosion resistance of GS. [134] |
properties of OIHs allow new end-use applications and display a significantly better cost/performance relationship when compared with other available materials in the marketplace. Research on contemporary hybrid polymers has been gaining market niches, which leads the authors to believe that these materials are also another path for future success. All innovative materials, and OIHs are no exception, face many difficulties and challenges for large-scale industrial production. Several factors including capital investment, ease of manufacturing, coating performances and environment issues need to be considered when developing a coating process for industrial application.

It is undeniable that future trends for coating systems need to be low cost, pollution-free, and easy to synthesize and actually be effective in preventing, minimizing and controlling the corrosion of the metallic substrates. Combined systems including the so-called “green smart materials” will be developed allowing for the capacity of regeneration and react according to the needs of the medium surrounding the substrate.
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